
AC Italian 9.0 Years 7-8
EP Curriculum Map

Years 7-8
Level Description – Years 07 and 08
In Years 7 and 8, students are beginning their learning of Italian language, and this will be influenced by prior learning and experiences
of language learning. Students use Italian language to describe their personal world and interact and collaborate with teachers and
peers within and beyond the classroom. Listening, speaking, reading and viewing, and writing activities are supported
by sca�olding, modelling and feedback.

Students access authentic and purpose-developed spoken, written and multimodal resources which may include conversations, audio
and video clips, textbooks, advertisements, blogs and magazines. They use their English literacy knowledge of metalanguage to reflect
on similarities and di�erences between Italian and English language pronunciation, structures and features. They recognise
that language choices reflect cultural values, beliefs and identity.

Achievement Standard – Years 07 and 08
By the end of Year 8, students use Italian language to interact and collaborate with others, and to share information and plan activities
in familiar contexts. They respond to others’ contributions, and recognise familiar gestures, questions and instructions in
exchanges. They recognise relationships between spoken and written forms. They locate and respond to information in texts and use
non-verbal, visual and contextual cues to help make meaning. They respond in Italian or English, and demonstrate understanding of
context, purpose and audience in texts. They use familiar language, and modelled sentence and grammatical structures to create texts,
and demonstrate understanding of how some language reflects cultural practices.

Students approximate Italian sound patterns, intonation and rhythms, and demonstrate understanding that Italian has conventions and
rules for non-verbal, spoken and written communication. They comment on aspects of Italian and English language structures and
features, using metalanguage. They demonstrate awareness that the Italian language is connected with culture and identity, and that
this is reflected in their own language(s), culture(s) and identity.



Content descriptors: Year 7 and 8:

Communicating in Italian:

Sub strand Content descriptor How can EP support this?

Interacting in Italian AC9LIT8EC01

Interact with others using modelled language to
exchange information in familiar contexts about
self and personal world

● Each EP Languages unit is designed to support students to be able to
interact with others to exchange information in familiar contexts about self
and personal world.

● Each unit begins with an introduction lesson to introduce key language and
sentence patterns and this is followed by listening and reading
comprehension lessons which model written and spoken interactions and
provide students with comprehensible input. These are followed by writing
and speaking lessons which support students to be able to interact in
written and spoken language.

● Each Education Perfect languages unit contains a speaking lesson where
students listen to questions and record answers, listen to answers and
record questions and conversation tasks with a partner to help build their
interaction skills in familiar contexts.

● Each Education Perfect Languages unit also contains an authentic task,
some of which require the students to interact in spoken or written
language.

● The Getting Started and Beginner units focus on topics relating to self and
personal world.

● See the hyperlinked lessons in each unit in the content maps below.

AC9LIT8EC02

Develop language to interact in exchanges,
routine, tasks and responsibilities related to
classroom and interests

● EP Languages units are designed to introduce students to the necessary
language to be able to interact in exchanges, routine, tasks and
responsibilities related to the classroom.

● Getting Started Unit 5 & 6 and Beginner Unit 3 introduce expressions to
support students to interact in the classroom. See the hyperlinked lessons
in each unit in the content maps below.

https://v9.australiancurriculum.edu.au/f-10-curriculum/learning-areas/italian-7-10-sequence/year-7_year-8_year-9_year-10/content-description?subject-identifier=LANITA7-1Y78&content-description-code=AC9LIT8EC02&detailed-content-descriptions=0&hide-ccp=0&hide-gc=0&side-by-side=1&strands-start-index=0&subjects-start-index=0&view=quick


AC9LIT8EC03

Engage in modelled non-verbal, spoken and
written exchanges with peers to organise
activities relating to daily life and school
environment

● In each of the reading and listening lessons in the EP Languages units,
students are exposed to lots of written and spoken input where exchange of
information is modelled on the topic of organising activities relating to daily
life and school environment.

● In the writing and speaking lessons, students are provided with lots of
activities to help students develop confidence to engage in written and
verbal exchanges of information

Mediatingmeaning in
and between
languages

AC9LIT8EC04

Locate and process information and ideas in
familiar spoken, written and multimodal texts,
responding in ways appropriate to culture,
context, purpose and audience.

AC9LIT8EC05

Develop and being to apply strategies to
interpret, translate and convey meaning in Italian
in familiar contexts

● In each Education Perfect Languages unit, there is a listening and reading
lesson where students are presented with a number of di�erent spoken,
written and multimodal texts in authentic contexts and they are required to
locate and process information and respond in di�erent ways.

● There is also a large bank of authentic video lessons accompanied by a wide
variety of activities that require students to locate and process information
and ideas.

● The Getting Started and Beginner units cover familiar topics. These tasks
require students to develop strategies to interpret and translate.

● See the listening, reading and video lessons hyperlinked in the content
maps of each unit below.

Creating text in Italian AC9LIT8EC06

Create spoken, written and multimodal
informative and imaginative texts using
appropriate vocabulary, expressions,
grammatical structures, and some textual
conventions

● In the speaking, writing and authentic tasks lessons within each unit,
students are required to create di�erent types of spoken and written texts
using the language they have learned from a particular unit.

● The authentic video lessons also provide tasks which require students to
create written and recorded texts.

● See the hyperlinked lessons in the content map below.

Understanding Language and Culture:

Sub strand Content descriptor How can EP support this?



Understanding
systems of language

AC9LIT8EU01

Recognise and use features of the Italian sound
system, including pitch, rhythm, stress,
pronunciation and intonation, and demonstrate
understanding of how these are represented in
familiar contexts

● In the EP Languages units, each unit has a listening comprehension section
with 8-10 listening comprehension texts, recorded by native speakers. In
these activities, students are exposed to features of the Italian sound
system including pitch, rhythm, stress and intonation.

● There is also a speaking section for each unit where students are required to
complete a variety of speaking tasks. These tasks allow students to listen
back to what they have recorded and moderate their own pronunciation.

● The speaking lessons contain exercises to practise word level and sentence
level pronunciation. The first stage of this is when students complete
vocabulary lists in speaking mode, they are able to focus on the di�erent
aspects of Italian sound patterns as they can record their pronunciation of a
word, then listen back to their recording, and compare it to a native speaker.
They can repeat the word as many times as they choose in order to perfect
their pronunciation. Students then complete a similar style of activity which
focuses on sentence level pronunciation.

● See the listening and speaking lessons in the hyperlinked lessons in the
content map below.

AC9LIT8EU02

Develop knowledge of, and use structures and
features of, the Italian grammatical and writing
systems to understand and create spoken,
written and multimodal texts

● In each of the EP Languages units, there is a grammar section which
introduces new points in each unit. In each of these grammar sections there
is an introduction which explains the grammar point in detail, then there are
extensive activities to practise the grammar point, starting with recognition
and moving towards free production.

● Students use this grammar knowledge to understand written and spoken
text and to create their own spoken, written and multimodal texts. See the
grammar lessons linked below in the content map.

AC9LIT8EU03

Compare Italian language structures and
features with English, using familiar
metalanguage

● Within the EP grammar lessons, in-depth explanations are provided of each
grammar point. The explanations help students to understand similarities
and di�erences between Italian and English grammar.

Understanding the
interrelationship of
language and culture

AC9LIT8EU04 ● Cultural references are embedded throughout the EP Languages units and
activities and questions have been designed to help students understand
the relationship between language and culture.

https://v9.australiancurriculum.edu.au/f-10-curriculum/learning-areas/italian-7-10-sequence/year-7_year-8_year-9_year-10/content-description?subject-identifier=LANITA7-1Y78&content-description-code=AC9LIT8EU03&detailed-content-descriptions=0&hide-ccp=0&hide-gc=0&side-by-side=1&strands-start-index=0&subjects-start-index=0&view=quick


recognise how identity is shaped by language(s),
culture(s), beliefs, attitudes and values

● Teachers are encouraged to use the EP units as a springboard for further
discussion about the relationship between language and culture.





EP lesson recommendations:

For Year 7-8 Italian we would recommend a combination of our Getting Started and Beginner Italian courses
which support the suggested Thematic Contexts for Language use in the Languages Support Resource for
the ACARA 9.0 Curriculum. We would also recommend the beginner level video content. Teachers can still assign
from higher level content if appropriate. Please see the course maps below:

Getting Startedwith Italian: Self and Others

Suggested Contexts for Language Use
in the Languages Support Resource for
the ACARA 9.0 Curriculum

EP Unit: Lessonswithin each unit (linkedwith a hyperlink)

Beginner: My personal world:

● introducing self and others
● providing information about self,

for example, age, place of
residence

Beginner: My Classroom:

Unit 1: Greetings and Introductions Unit 1.1: Introductions

Unit 1.2: Greetings and Goodbyes

Unit 1.3: Practice

Unit 1.4: Extension

Unit 1.5: Speaking

Unit 1.6: Vocabulary

Unit 1.7: Authentic Task

https://v9.australiancurriculum.edu.au/teacher-resources/learning-area-resources/italian_language_resource.html
https://v9.australiancurriculum.edu.au/teacher-resources/learning-area-resources/italian_language_resource.html
https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/94f99c3e-70b3-4d4c-bc32-03a268831cd2
https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/f9c2205a-22f4-4fec-b8ed-65d89584f3ca
https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/302a4bc2-92be-4537-94b2-473f43d0a0b9
https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/4f54e588-d316-4566-aa6f-9752d8afc6bd
https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/72a2cd8f-9500-4317-9257-8899891cbfa1
https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/1591a1b6-ffb3-4152-8f06-dce1b9e94c58
https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/12e37cb4-e09d-4bfc-9c5f-ea157c07b68d


● exchanging greetings, for example,
formal greetings with teachers;
informal greetings with peers

Beginner: My personal world:

● introducing self and others
● providing information, for

example, age, place of residence

Beginner: My Classroom:

● exchanging greetings, for example,
formal greetings with teachers;
informal greetings with peers

Unit 2: Asking how you are Unit 2.1: Asking How You Are

Unit 2.2: More Feelings

Unit 2.3: Practice

Unit 2.4: Extension

Unit 2.5: Speaking

Unit 2.6: Vocabulary

Unit 2.7: Authentic Task

Beginner: My personal world:

● discussing likes and dislikes such
as colours, animals, food, games,
sport, activities

Unit 3: Colours Unit 3.1: Primary Colours

Unit 3.2: More Colours

Unit 3.3: Practice

Unit 3.4: Extension

Unit 3.5: Speaking

Unit 3.6: Vocabulary

Unit 3.7: Authentic Task

Beginner: My personal world:

● providing information, for
example, age, place of residence

Unit 4: Numbers and Age Unit 4.1: Numbers and Age from 1 to 10

Unit 4.2: Numbers from 11 to 20

Unit 4.3: Practice

Unit 4.4: Extension

Unit 4.5: Speaking

https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/8406a4f5-7acc-4f17-9ff6-805fa525ef36
https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/d22f8db7-8c64-4994-a03b-519b97a2ed49
https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/5438926f-d306-4a7e-a839-0a419ce11525
https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/f0ffc897-5b9f-40b9-b0f0-c4dc419b397a
https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/6ea75360-265c-4512-8def-31c260b62e29
https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/e82956c3-e640-4a91-981d-5bdf554f9193
https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/77ef2918-591f-4636-9963-f99b27bcc3ed
https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/f6266da7-c267-4243-b5a7-c2487bc3489e
https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/b58daf69-1255-4df1-ab0b-ad5cedec54b5
https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/5d1305d1-5038-48fb-b0e1-6028e49ebcd2
https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/095449c9-8ba5-4d79-b7d6-bb87cca1216e
https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/9b3623f5-6d14-4830-a190-ac8f47c90d3e
https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/4d7960e6-77be-4eeb-8d94-4aeecd11b258
https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/c9ac5cab-1e49-4b0b-af7c-86900d8c846e
https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/935f89b6-9f31-4970-b761-731006c20272
https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/21ea07ee-3611-4772-b855-d63ed09dd93b
https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/26332acd-c5a7-4148-a4b8-e686a8708fdf
https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/b165d940-01ce-41ee-a2f7-8485ccb8f0db
https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/be5023cf-98e9-4c9d-a231-89f4f3df6497


Unit 4.6: Vocabulary

Unit 4.7: Authentic Task

Beginner: My Classroom

● Identifying classroom objects
● describing the classroom

Unit 05: ClassroomObjects Unit 5.1: Classroom Objects

Unit 5.2: More Classroom Objects

Unit 5.3: Practice

Unit 5.4: Extension

Unit 5.5: Speaking

Unit 5.6: Vocabulary

Unit 5.7: Authentic Task

Beginner: My Classroom

● responding to classroom
instructions

Unit 06: ClassroomCommands Unit 6.1: Classroom Commands

Unit 6.2: More Classroom Commands

Unit 6.3: Practice

Unit 6.4: Extension

Unit 6.5: Speaking

Unit 6.6: Authentic Task

Unit 6.7: Vocabulary

Beginner: My personal world:

● identifying family members and
significant people in my life

Unit 07: Family Unit 7.1: Talking About My Family

Unit 7.2: Talking About My Extended Family

Unit 7.3: Practice

Unit 7.4: Extension

Unit 7.5: Speaking

Unit 7.6: Authentic Task

Unit 7.7: Vocabulary

Beginner: My personal world: Unit 08: Animals Unit 8.1: Pets

Unit 8.2: Farm Animals

Unit 8.3: Wild Animals

Unit 8.4: Practice

https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/d918bfac-84ed-460f-8cc4-a9ee08c9aa03
https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/3a768562-4953-467f-be9f-45268fcb5b62
https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/45af9271-371b-4f13-a0b9-ce596f55dd26
https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/581c5f13-50dc-482f-9f81-97545768ad7b
https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/eb68f1d5-850d-4ce0-84c2-b2bc9e67c6ba
https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/2e8c2cd1-7894-449a-8164-8c1439c55d60
https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/0531cf78-3513-4f91-9cf4-ba2fc9aaad07
https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/414ea8b4-a67d-4665-bea8-f3e1b26b6303
https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/2850fc6f-e32a-4111-b598-7c607102e8ef
https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/f94c480a-b2a8-4377-812e-a8d85834d3ba
https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/50b04c8f-39e3-4589-aa9c-abe59890a878
https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/8ae78e5c-5804-42f3-b1ff-43f4cf94bb6d
https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/2649bcbf-37f7-4389-8bd6-1c354eabaa77
https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/a98d3865-9839-4165-a0e8-532536bfe5d0
https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/37f9c518-25cc-48d2-9842-c8881f575dbb
https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/caeabc71-2683-41a8-9d44-3f1dafb9bcbb
https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/1ecaa2a5-2c69-4886-b4b5-35158279185b
https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/a85ebc64-58a6-4d7a-ba38-5c6b4de6d952
https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/8f1cadf0-9c7b-4375-bf0f-8933869dad37
https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/78c850aa-4c00-4e06-99e4-71320c183367
https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/ce298e79-63b2-4595-9185-f8ba96fe0421
https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/9f128c30-cac9-4197-97a4-2fd9bfdbf81d
https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/00831a0e-9d01-4481-aa0f-9e6eb5c36fc1
https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/8802660e-fb73-426c-9ea0-bad793ce663b
https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/a522d852-7fe0-44ac-a8e3-3dcd69cdf05f
https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/600811c0-ef6e-4d70-b6d1-6d2436e20ab2
https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/c6b46938-6fc4-4791-9958-77232134dfed


● identifying family members and
significant people in my life

Unit 8.5: Extension

Unit 8.6: Speaking

Unit 8.7: Authentic Task

Unit 8.8: Vocabulary

Beginner: My personal world:

● discussing likes and dislikes such
as colours, animals, food, games,
sport, activities

Unit 09: Likes and Dislikes - Food and
Activities

Unit 9.1: Food

Unit 9.2: Activities

Unit 9.3: Practice

Unit 9.4: Extension

Unit 9.5: Speaking

Unit 9.6: Authentic Task

Unit 9.7: Vocabulary

Unit 10: Days of the Week andWeather Unit 10.1: Days of the week

Unit 10.2: Talking about the weather

Unit 10.3: Practice

Unit 10.4: Extension

Unit 10.5: Speaking

Unit 10.6: Authentic Task

Unit 10.7: Vocabulary
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https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/7ddf1c04-eda4-4cca-ad24-15bbbdc6044b
https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/c9ab6e63-8a02-4d6d-828f-60397d777cd4
https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/9f5ba98b-4024-48a5-8dac-4bb775a836ca
https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/29fffdb4-ed42-4de0-819d-04a18bb3e89a
https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/4723eff1-e806-40a1-8eeb-823500c27fe7
https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/52dcbe46-bc18-4c09-9439-4b42bc4f392b
https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/fe683260-c174-4b66-ab37-7fdcf2816cef
https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/b9d8d14d-6a1a-4513-a80a-3bc978e8893b
https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/cd6e35cf-0f3f-4534-91ca-f04f42b3c1d1
https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/7d251c28-a973-4e55-9292-d1737e697fd3
https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/70d06e90-a7b2-4974-8498-a46416c4523c
https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/23935470-e6a9-4ab1-8ddc-c7eac8bfa6d1
https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/5f4d6739-581f-4f2a-81fe-054cf7336839
https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/2e28470c-800a-4d07-befa-fc0d98e3cda1
https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/ab1873a1-8801-4895-afc9-26ed749e52b8
https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/fcc1138a-5d79-44e4-9dc4-7cb5caaff627
https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/44f0876a-7c83-41b1-9fda-f13fab7ffc37
https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/19a3a124-4b9c-4a53-b5f6-b9530664327a
https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/73733427-0cb7-4a45-bdc2-862132872ab7


Beginner Italian: Self and Others

Suggested Contexts for Language Use
in the Languages Support Resource for
the ACARA 9.0 Curriculum

EP Unit: Lessonswithin each unit (linkedwith a hyperlink)

Beginner: My personal world:

● introducing self and others
providing information, for example,
age, place of residence

Beginner: My Classroom:

● exchanging greetings, for example,
formal greetings with teachers;
informal greetings with peers

Unit 01: Greetings and Introductions 1. Introduction: Greetings and Introductions

2. Vocabulary Practice: Greetings and Introductions

3. Listening Comprehension: Greetings and Introductions

4. Reading Comprehension: Greetings and Introductions

5. Writing: Greetings and Introductions

6. Speaking: Greetings and Introductions

7a. Grammar - Formality: Greetings and Introductions

7b. Grammar - Questions and Negatives: Greetings and Introductions

8. Authentic Task: Greetings and Introductions

8. Extra for Experts: Greetings and Introductions

Beginner: Unit 1

Beginner U1 Assessment Auto-marked

Beginner: My Classroom Unit 02: The Classroom 1. Introduction: The Classroom

2. Vocabulary Practice: The Classroom

https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/f8142a7f-bf78-46d5-afd8-5a3fb5854e8e
https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/1ae72172-daf0-450c-9a40-ab6a61274776
https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/a0c20138-a658-4fc7-9a3d-30746305d2ba
https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/2b3c2f21-7fbd-41bb-b7df-a80baf2193d6
https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/1e6b66eb-a1bc-4e82-87cf-6fb50bb9d44a
https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/653a98bb-caf6-4676-95f2-02b6eb1f477b
https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/dddea126-1a51-486b-90ec-3406e7a63e69
https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/7633f049-bb64-4572-a4d5-5a4b22114d4f
https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/b67b2aa4-c4c0-4012-af8b-9ffd1239472a
https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/6f8ee224-bc09-4d63-8f55-63f18427ca44
https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/b654c0db-9ab7-4766-bd2a-9641e8fb3eb0
https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/fcb5e87a-e130-4d58-b18b-6723e084422e
https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/237c107f-6db0-47b2-a21c-a065c236a21b
https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/c42b4b89-112c-4216-bc32-0d99f9894617


● responding to classroom
instructions

● asking for permission, assistance,
clarification, etc.

● identifying classroom objects
● describing the classroom

3. Listening Comprehension: The Classroom

4. Reading Comprehension: The Classroom

5. Writing: The Classroom

6. Speaking: The Classroom

7a. Grammar - Nouns: The Classroom

7b. Grammar - Articles: The Classroom

7c. Grammar - Avere (to have): The Classroom

8. Authentic Task: The Classroom

8. Extra for Experts: The Classroom

Beginner: Unit 2

Beginner U2 Assessment Auto-marked

Beginner: My personal world:

● providing information, for example,
age, place of residence

Beginner: This is me:

● sharing thoughts about what
makes me who I am – my
language, my culture, my country

Unit 03: Countries and Nationalities 1. Introduction: Countries and Nationality

2. Vocabulary Practice: Countries and Nationality

3. Listening Comprehension: Countries and Nationality

4. Reading Comprehension: Countries and Nationality

5. Writing: Countries and Nationality

6. Speaking: Countries and Nationalities

7a. Grammar - Essere (to be): Countries and Nationality

7b. Grammar - Subject Pronouns: Countries and Nationality

https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/b99f28a5-bc3c-4452-9841-f9d292fc9766
https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/ef24f46f-ffd3-4711-aa40-011d7589e9ce
https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/921441ad-ab3b-4743-a855-a1afd892c5c9
https://www.educationperfect.com/controlpanel/#/content/activity/cf7443a9-c0ef-415f-9ea0-1b50b61e37aa
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7c. Grammar - Adjectives of Nationality: Countries and Nationality

7d. Grammar - Summary Quiz: Countries and Nationality

8. Authentic Task: Countries and Nationalities

8. Extra for Experts: Countries and Nationality

Beginner: Unit 3

Beginner U3 Assessment Auto-marked

Beginner: My Personal World:

● describing oneself.
● describing friends.

Unit 04: Describing People 1. Introduction: Describing People

2. Vocabulary Practice: Describing People

3. Listening Comprehension: Describing People

4. Reading Comprehension: Describing People

5. Writing: Describing People

6. Speaking: Describing People

7a. Grammar - Avere: Describing People

7b. Grammar - Essere: Describing People

7c. Grammar - Adjectives: Describing People

8. Authentic Task: Describing People

8. Extra for Experts: Describing People

Beginner: Unit 4
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Beginner U4 Assessment Auto-marked

Beginner: My personal world:

● identifying family members and
significant people in my life

Beginner: My personal world:

● describing the people who are
important to me, for example,ma
famille et mes parents, mes amis,
mes grands-parents

Unit 05: Family and Pets 1. Introduction: Family and Pets

2. Vocabulary Practice: Family and Pets

3. Listening Comprehension: Family and Pets

4. Reading Comprehension: Family and Pets

5. Writing: Family and Pets

6. Speaking: Family and Pets

7a. Grammar - Avere: Family and Pets

7b. Grammar - Possessive Adjectives: Family and Pets

7c. Grammar - Possessive Pronouns: Family and Pets

8. Authentic Task: Family and Pets

8. Extra for Experts: Family and Pets

Beginner: Unit 5

Beginner U5 Assessment Auto-marked

Beginner: Let’s celebrate!

● celebrating special occasions with
family and friends

● identifying food and dishes
associated with celebrations

● learning about important national
days and celebrations

Unit 06: Dates and Birthdays 1. Introduction: Dates and Birthdays

2. Vocabulary Practice: Dates and Birthdays

3. Listening Comprehension: Dates and Birthdays

4. Reading Comprehension: Dates and Birthdays

5. Writing: Dates and Birthdays
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● identifying special occasions
celebrated with family and friends

● learning about important national
days and celebrations

6. Speaking: Dates and Birthdays

7a. Grammar - Avere: Dates and Birthdays

7b. Grammar - Writing the Date: Dates and Birthdays

7c. Grammar - Cognates: Dates and Birthdays

8. Authentic Task: Dates and Birthdays

8. Extra for Experts: Dates and Birthdays

Beginner: Unit 6

Beginner U6 Assessment Auto-marked

Beginner: Let’s Eat!

● discussing familiar Italian food
introduced into Australian diet

● using modelled structured
expressions about likes/dislikes
and providing other information
about food, for example, healthy
choices, food pyramid

Unit 07: Meals and Likes/dislikes of Food 1. Introduction: Meals and Liking/Disliking Food

2. Vocabulary Practice: Meals and Liking/Disliking Food

3. Listening Comprehension: Meals and Liking/Disliking Food

4. Reading Comprehension: Meals and Liking/Disliking Food

5. Writing: Meals and Liking/Disliking Food

6. Speaking: Meals and Liking/Disliking Food

7a. Grammar - Mangiare: Meals and Liking/Disliking Food

7b. Grammar - Bere: Meals and Liking/Disliking Food

7c. Grammar - Piacere: Meals and Liking/Disliking Food

8. Authentic Task: Meals and Liking/Disliking Food
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8. Extra for Experts: Meals and Liking/Disliking Food

Beginner: Unit 7

Beginner U7 Assessment Auto-marked

Unit 08: School subjects 1. Introduction: School Subjects

2. Vocabulary Practice: School Subjects

3. Listening Comprehension: School Subjects

4. Reading Comprehension: School Subjects

5. Writing: School Subjects

6. Speaking: School Subjects

7a. -ARE Verbs: School Subjects

7b. Grammar - Piacere (to like): School Subjects

8. Authentic Task: School Subjects

8. Extra for Experts: School Subjects

Beginner: Unit 8

Beginner U8 Assessment Auto-marked

Beginner: How I passmy Time:

● describing activities, for example,
suono la chitarra; ascolto la

Unit 09: Leisure Activities 1. Introduction: Leisure Activities

2. Vocabulary Practice: Leisure Activities

3. Listening Comprehension: Leisure Activities

4. Reading Comprehension: Leisure Activities
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musica; gioco a tennis; faccio
molto sport; Mi piace molto …

5. Writing: Leisure Activities

6. Speaking: Leisure Activities

7a. Grammar - ARE Verbs + Piacere: Leisure Activities

7b. Grammar - Fare (to do/make): Leisure Activities

7c. Grammar - Andare (to go): Leisure Activities

7d. Grammar - ERE Verbs: Leisure Activities

8. Authentic Task: Leisure Activities

8. Extra for Experts: Leisure Activities

Beginner: Unit 9

Beginner U9 Assessment Auto-marked

Beginner: Where I call home:

● describing my house(s)/my
home(s), for example, rooms,
furniture, etc.

● sharing explanations about
‘favourite place at home’

● explaining where I go in my
neighbourhood

Unit 10: My House 1. Introduction: My House

2. Vocabulary Practice: My House

3. Listening Comprehension: My House

4. Reading Comprehension: My House

5. Writing: My House

6. Speaking: My House

7a. Grammar - Adjectives: My House

7b. Grammar - ERE/IRE Verbs: My House

7c. Grammar - Adverbs and Prepositions: My House

8. Authentic Task: My House

8. Extra for Experts: My House

Beginner: Unit 10
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Beginner U10 Assessment Auto-marked
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